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Housing 
Provision

Empty Homes

o   What is the defintion of empty home? How does it affect policy responses?
o   Data needed: can smart meters be used to identify empty homes?
o   reform of council tax to control empty homes

Labour Party policy

o   wrong to focus on affordable home ownership and RTB
o   1-to-1 replacement of units lost to RTB
o   Despite HA being seen as separate from state, the finance required 
for their operation is regulated by government

Private rent

o  what is the scale and the geography of the privated rented sector
o   healthy homes policy

Housing policies in 
the London Plan

o   need up to date data on housing needs. Latest update is 10 years old
o   Need to investigate approval of schemes with less than minimum 
affordable housing

Mayor's duty 
on participation

Use and planning 
of public land

GLA Public land registry 
https://apps.london.gov.uk/public-land/

Model of Southwark 
Land Commission 

https://
www.southwark.gov.uk/
council-and-
democracy/southwark-
land-commission

Public land disposal process has 
not worked to deliver outputs and 
finance (from Duncan Bowie)

What are the 
Mayoral powers?

Viability: who is 
the plan for?

High Streets and 
Street markets

Street markets are 
barely mentioned in 
the London Plan

o   No policy protection, only 
"warm words"

Social Value of 
Street Markets

o   affordability
o   social support
o   caring city

 landlords and 
landlord's charges

 Issues of class but also 
race and the colonial past 
of exploitation through 
food production and sale.

Local mobilisation 
is essential

o   Vulnerability of 
businesses, difficult to 
mobilise, speak up

Impacts of good 
growth funds?

o   often translate in more 
redevelopment and bad 
consultation

Lifetime 
neighbourhoods

importance of baseline audits / 
more needed

o   They must be community-led
o   where to audit? - Neighbourhoods - opportunity areas - High streets
o   What to audity? - community assets -  open spaces - local economy
o   Knowledge Exchange is developing work on community audits
o   mystery shopper approach

Carbon and 
climate change

Just Space needs support to 
develop the knowledge 
needed to build campaigns 
and local responses

JS London recovery 
plan too light on CC

Planners in local authorities 
are ignorant of the 
importance of carbon and 
flood risk assessments

Tall Buildings

No consideration of use / function 
in the London Plan (and in 
planning historically) except on 
views

Mayor's position is 
focused on cross-subsidy

no consideration of 
carbon capture

Communities first

Can they be a 
unit of planning?

institutional models like 
neighbourhood forum but 
they are difficult to organise

communities as 
opportunities

 local community interest can be 
over-ridden only if there is an 
evident strategic gain on social 
inequalities across London

Cross-cutting
·Identify issues for London-wide campaign.
·Work needed on contested words which are being 
appropriated by power: affordable, social value, 
community. 

Strategic governing
·Problematic role of organisations such as OPDC 
or Be First in Barking and Dagenham which hold 
both planning and growth delivery roles


